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Handsprays and rain shower heads 
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The LAUFEN range of shower heads is growing: The rain 
shower heads are made from high-quality stainless steel 
and are complemented by numerous handsprays in different 
shapes, a wide range of colours, and two types of steel jets.

MyTwin120 handspray MyCity120 handspray
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36798.1.004.110.1

Shower head square,  
202 x 202 mm*

36798.1.004.120.1

Shower head square 
242 x 242 mm*

36798.1.004.130.1

Shower head square  
302 x 302 mm*

36798.1.004.140.1

Shower head square 
353 x 353 mm*

*  wall or ceiling arm must be ordered 
separately

A
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36798.1.004.310.1

Shower head rectangular  
222 x 342 mm*

*  wall or ceiling arm must be ordered 
separately

342

222

55

36798.1.004.210.1

Shower head round Ø 206 mm*

36798.1.004.220.1

Shower head round Ø 247 mm*

36798.1.004.230.1

Shower head round Ø 306 mm*

36798.1.004.240.1

Shower head round Ø 356 mm*

*  wall or ceiling arm must be ordered 
separately

55

36798.1.004.410.1

Shower head oval 226 x 346 mm*

*  wall or ceiling arm must be ordered 
separately

55

226

36698.0.004.001.1

Shower ceiling arm with square 
rosette, 100 mm, suitable for square 
and rectangular shower heads

Rain shower heads

36698.0.004.002.1

Shower ceiling arm with round 
rosette, 100 mm, suitable for oval 
and round shower heads

36698.0.004.003.1

Shower wall arm with square rosette, 
420 mm, suitable for square and  
rectangular shower heads

36698.0.004.004.1

Shower wall arm with round rosette, 
420 mm, suitable for oval and  
round shower heads
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Handsprays

36198.3.xxx.151.1

MyCity100 handspray, 1 jet,  
chrome-plated

36198.3.xxx.371.1

MyCity120 handspray, 3 jets, 
chrome-plated

Ecochoice
Flow rate eco 5.7 l/min
Flow rate comfort 11.3 l/min

  MyCity100

  MyCity120

Colours: .004 .074 .084 .094 .095

36198.2.xxx.151.1

MyTwin100 handspray, 1 jet, 
chrome-plated

36198.2.xxx.371.1

MyTwin120 handspray, 3 jets, 
chrome-plated

Ecochoice
Flow rate eco 5.7 l/min
Flow rate comfort 11.3 l/min

  MyTwin100

  MyTwin120

Colours:  .004 .074 .084 .094 .095 
.096

36198.2.004.125.1

Twinstick metal handspray, 1 jet,  
chrome-plated

Flow rate 8.5 l/min

Colours: .004

Colours handspray

 .004 Chrome

 .074 Chrome/black

 .084 Chrome/white

 .094 Chrome/orange

 .095  Chrome/matt chrome

 .096  Chrome/Swiss 
Cross *

*  This colour is only available for 
MyTwin100 and MyTwin120


